
Booking Confirmation

Booking Reference: 2IRYBF Date of issue: 19 Nov, 2022

This is your official itinerary/receipt. You must bring it with you to the airport for check-in and we recommend you keep a copy for your records. Please also take the time to review it as it contains the general conditions of carriage
and applicable tariffsOpens
in
a
new
window

 that apply to the tickets, bookings and air services detailed below, as well as baggage, dangerous goods and other important information related to your trip.

Data Protection Notice: Your personal data will be processed in accordance with the applicable carrier’s privacy policy and, if your booking is made via a reservation system provider ("GDS"), with its privacy policy. These are
available at the IATA Travel Centre websiteOpens
in
a
new
window

 or from the carrier or GDS directly. You should read this documentation, which applies to your booking and specifies, for example, how your personal data is collected, stored, used,
disclosed and transferred. We also invite you to view Air Canada’s Privacy PolicyOpens
in
a
new
window

 directly.

Ensure you are in compliance with the entry requirements of your destination. For the latest information on entry requirements, our flexible booking policy, or our health and safety measures visit our Travel Ready hubOpens
in
a
new
window

.

Depart

Economy - Flex

Saturday
07 Jan, 2023

06:00
Calgary
Calgary Int. (YYC),
Alberta

12:13
Montréal
Montréal-Trudeau Int. (YUL),
Quebec

AC324

4hr13
Economy W
Operated by: Air Canada | A220-300 | 

Wi-Fi
Food for purchase on board

AC324 This flight departs early in the morning.

Return

Economy - Flex

Wednesday
11 Jan, 2023

08:05
Montréal
Montréal-Trudeau Int.(YUL),
Quebec

11:02
Calgary
Calgary Int. (YYC),
Alberta

AC319

4hr57
Economy T
Operated by: Air Canada | A220-300 | 

Wi-Fi
Food for purchase on board

Passengers

Kristi Sebalj
Ticket number
0142161392615

Air Canada - Aeroplan

Seats
AC324   13A
AC319   26A
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Purchase summary

Visa 

************
Amount paid: $979.20

1 adult

Flights

Air transportation charges

Base fare - Depart Economy - Flex 435.00

Base fare - Return Economy - Flex 350.00

Carrier surcharges 60.00

Taxes, fees and charges
Air Travellers Security Charge - Canada 14.25

Goods and Services Tax - Canada -
100092287 RT0001 46.46

Quebec Sales Tax - Canada - 1000043172
TQ1991 3.49

Airport Improvement Fee - Canada 70.00

Total before options (per passenger) $97920

GRAND TOTAL (Canadian dollars) $97920

Check-in and boarding gate deadlines

Within Canada

90
minutes

When to arrive at the airport
You should arrive no later than the time indicated at left. This will ensure you have plenty of time to check in, drop off your checked bags and pass through security.

45
minutes1

Check-in and baggage drop-off deadline
You must have checked in, obtained your boarding pass and deposited all checked bags at the baggage drop-off counter before the end of the check-in period for your flight.

30
minutes

Boarding gate deadline
This is the latest you should be at the departure gate, ready for boarding.

15
minutes

Boarding gate closes
Arriving after this time will result in reassignment of any reserved seats, the cancellation of reservations, and/or ineligibility for denied boarding compensation.

From Toronto City Airport (YTZ) - Check-in and baggage drop-off deadline: 20 minutes.
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